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That’s a Wrap!
God is great. Need I say more? At the beginning 
of this year we were all anticipating the time 
that everything would shut down again. Would 
it be around Homecoming? Thanksgiving? 
Christmas? And ... it never happened. 

What a blessing from God that your KML 
never had to shut down a second time. We 
had an interesting year with masks and social 
distancing, but it was great to be here every 
day and see the students attending school 
together and in person. 

KML’s athletics department went above and 
beyond to get our kids involved in all the 
activities they love this past year. Thanks 
to the hard work of Principal Luehring, Mr. 
Greefkes, countless teachers, and coaches, 
KML paved the way to a sense of normalcy. This 
is just another reason why KML is an amazing 
place. Countless hours are dedicated to all of 

our students and their families to ensure they 
receive the best Christian education possible, 
from curriculum to activities and everything 
in between.

How is this possible you ask? 

It’s possible because of God’s gifts through 
you which support KML and our mission to 
educate, encourage, and equip these students 
for life and for eternity. We thank God every 
day for you, our KML family. 

Congratulations, class of 2021

• God’s grace for kml

• Reunion zero 

• Congrats, kml grads

• thank you, 
Superintendent Bartelt

• special memories

• kml alumni updates

In  this Issue
o f  t h e  c o n n e c t i o n

New Scholarship Fund Established

In recognition of Mr. David Bartelt’s service as 
KML’s first and only superintendent, an endowed 
fund, the David W. Bartelt Legacy Scholarship, has 
been created. This fund will provide annual support 
for student assistance and will encourage more 
teenagers to attend KML and hear God’s Word every 
day of their high school years. Ultimately, this fund 
will help educate future generations of students and 
encourage and equip them to grow in their Christian 
faith.

We invite you to make a gift to this fund in honor 
of Mr. Bartelt’s service to KML. Every donation will 
increase the value of the endowment and will increase 
the amount of assistance provided in future years. 
You can make a gift by check or online (kmlhs.org/
donate). Simply make the gift to the KML Foundation. 
If giving online, enter your amount, and then at the 
bottom in the “Optional” section, choose “In Honor” 
and indicate your wish to have it go to the David W. 
Bartelt Legacy Scholarship fund. Thank you for your 
gifts in honor of Bart as his impact continues long into 
the future.

Crystal Perez
Marketing, Alumni, and Event Coordinator

crystal.perez@kmlhs.org
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2021

A big thanks to our new 
KML alumni, we were so excited 
to host your first reunion, and 
we pray for many more to 

come.
un til we meet again!

 “The Lord himself goes before you and will be with you; he will never leave you 
nor forsake you. Do not be afraid; do not be discouraged.” Deuteronomy 31:8 (NIV)

We were so excited to see a few alumni 
from the class of 2020 stop by.
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Stephanie Affeldt Tsuriel Alexander Christopher Ambrose Allison Cisco

Ellison Collyard Tristan Costa Hannah Debelak Ethan Draeger Noah Draheim Gabriel dykema Joseph Eden Tianzhi Gao

Dylan gilbert Allison Gold Connor Gregorius Hunter Grulke Sophie guild Isabella gundrum Karissa Guse

gavin kannenberg taylor kemnitz katherine ketelhohn hannelore kiesling Carissa kneser sienna lipski

Benjamin hadler Nathaniel harder sophia heckendorf Megan Holzhauer Matthew Honzelka savannah huckstorf juliana hudlett briar ihde

Joseph Ehlke Jonah eller Magrady ellis Riley folmar Alison foxen Rachel Frey J. Parker Fry Ethan Ganshow

maya bell Neva Bergemann Mary Boaz Michael Braatz Andrew Brandmeier Victoria buechel Grace cain Devin Campbell

elena loeffler

ANJI LU natalie luebke casey luehring bowen ma samantha marshall nicholas matter layne olson

sarah olson haley ott hannah ott madison pankow kellie peterson paige phillips brayden schwister samuel seager

joseph selner abigail shambeau lillian shambeau joshua sina logan smith kaitlyn sonnenberg drew truse

Levi vagnini arihana villegas annaliese wedward alaina wiedoff kourTney wollner chang yi zhou william zimmerman

austin knoeck avery knoll tyler kohl nathaniel kraus alexis kudek eric land amelia lickteig joshua lippert

colin metz nicolas murgas bennett Kathleen Murphy paige nader nicholas ninmann david nitz brian noel elijah oestreich

madeleine radke tristan rau samuel rodriguez lara rohrback angela rose evan schmandt corynn schopper hunter schroeder

luke staude zack stiemke emma strohm benjamin strupp connor tanck megan theroux emma thistle elizabeth truckenbrod

taylor zirbel

NEWEST KML 
ALUMNI

jacquelyn olson

SHANE SEYFERT

EMILY WITTIG

autumn johnson

Daphne jacak
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As the years passed by, our campus quickly took shape. The original 
multi-phase 20 million dollar project was accomplished with two 
phases for approximately 12 million.

• Time to Grow  
• Make a Joyful Noise 

Our enrollment continued to rise, and it provided an opportunity for 
the federation to respond to God’s blessings.  It still took courage to 
break ground on the Science and Innovation Wing.
I was called to our beloved KML to build not only buildings but also 
our reputation in our communities. Over the years, we transitioned 
from the best kept secret in Washington County to the best 
education option for families across seven counties and 14 different 
school districts. Our boards and committees cast a vision for what 
could be. Together we created a perfect blend of great ministry with 
sound business practice. 
I am grateful for my time at KML. Humbled and grateful.
The faith and focus of our Founding Fathers and their families 
inspired me. The many donors who financially sacrificed always 
provided motivation and momentum as we advanced our mission to 
more families.
You must know the KML Federation is truly unique and courageous. 
I am humbled by the trust its members gave me. I pray I lived up to 
their trust. I get nostalgic when I see the loving, caring teachers of 
KML. They remind me of my teaching years.  I will forever miss the 
best 43 minutes of the day when I could walk through God’s Word 
with one section of seniors. I was privileged to do this over these 
past 20 years.
Over the years, the teams and talents have grown with the school. 
Everywhere I look, every corner, every department, and every team 
- I see things are better today than ever before. KML is full of the 
best of God’s people. He poured out his abundant blessings through 
the people of KML.  I am grateful to be a small part of the history 
of KML.
As you look forward, I want to remind you of something important.
On one wall of my offce is a reminderrr “With God all things are 
possible.” (Matthew 19r26) If God can save me, if he can forgive 
my sins, then anything is possible.  I cannot/we cannot do this 
ourselves, but with God all things are possible. This is the God we 
serve with all our might. He is the one who promises a great future 
for our beloved KML.  You cannot do this yourselves, but with God 
there are no limits.
I have a little sticker hanging from my computer screenr “Do Not 
Limit God.” It is a reminder to basically get out of God’s way. Our 
KML serves a God of abundance, not of scarcity. He has already 
poured out his abundance upon us … but he has more to give. As 
you continue to honor him, do not hesitate to ask for big things for 
KML. He is already used to hearing these prayers. 

Thank you for letting me serve this federation. Thank you for the 
trust you gave me. If you remember one thing about me ...
I am grateful.

Grateful For You,
SUPERINTENDENT

BARTELT
“I am grateful
 for my time 

at KML. 
Humbled and 
grateful.”

As I look back, not just on 20 years of service at Kettle Moraine Lutheran, but my 
41 year journey in Christian education, I am humbled by the fact God allowed me to 
work for him. I had my own professional dreams and aspirations ... I wanted to be 
a carpenter. I wanted to join the navy. I wanted to run a business. These were my 
shifting earthly goals.
Instead, God let me build buildings with several churches and two high schools. He 
used me to steer ministry “ships” through tempestuous waters to prosperous harbors. 
I was entrusted with managing and overseeing budgets and balance sheets of multi-
million dollar organizations. I never became a carpenter or joined the navy or owned 
a business, but it was better than I could ever have imagined.
God gave me what I wanted and gave me more than I deserved. 
When I accepted the call to KML, the Board of Directors entrusted to me a multi-phase 
building project. I came to our beloved KML in 2001 with the intention of carrying out 
the plans of the federation for their high school. The KML people were ready to be 
unleashed, and they acted with the same faith as our Founding Fathers. I remember 
how quickly things happened in the early years of being KML’s superintendent.
We celebrated the Time to Grow groundbreaking just two and a half months after I 
arrived at KML. Construction began in October. We changed our mission statement 
from serving WELS / ELS students to educating, encouraging, equipping GOD’S 
PEOPLE.
We began the process to work through our first accreditation. (People knew KML was 
already a great place ... we just needed to prove it.) The Board of Directors authorized 
over 240 policy and procedural changes while going through the self study. This set 
us on a new path of school improvement.  

Superintendent David Bartelt and his wife, Jill
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M i c h a e l 
Zarling (‘88) 
has been 
married to 
his wife, 
Shelley, for 
almost 27 
years. They 

have four daughters, Abigail, Miriam, Lydia, 
and Gabrielle, and a son-in-law, Brandon. 
Michael is serving as the Pastor of Leadership 
and Training at Water of Life Lutheran Church 
in Racine, WI.

Justin (‘07) and Michelle 
Korth (Minzlaff ‘07) 
are very excited to 
announce the arrival 
of their newly adopted 
daughter, Evelyn Joy!!

Laura Sanford (‘17) will be 
attending graduate school at 
Purdue in the fall for a Ph.D. 
in Medicinal Chemistry and 
Molecular Pharmacology.

Madisyn Filber (‘19) 
became a student 
o r g a n i z a t i o n 
leader of Northern 
Lights, a literary 
magazine which 
publishes students’ 
creative work, her 
sophomore year 
at Northern State 
University. Within 
her first year, 
Madisyn helped 
Northern Lights 
become recognized 
as an official on campus organization 
and has worked hard to implement new 
technology and host two launch parties for 
two different issues. Madisyn is working 
towards a Bachelor’s Degree in English with 
Emphasis in Creative Writing.

Joseph Miller (‘91) married 
his beautiful wife, Melody 
Miller, last year on April 4, 
2020, at Pastor Jeske's (St. 
Marcus) house. Joseph and 
Melody then celebrated 
their union at Crown of 
Life in Hubertus on August 
14, 2020.  Melody has two 
daughters, Carmen Wagie 
(KML ‘20) and Hazel Wagie 
(KML ‘23). 

Memorials & Honorariums
January – May 2021

Memorials:
Kenneth Anderson
Wayne Bartelt
Melita Bellin
Vivian Bogenschneider
Jean Brown
Jewel Butzke
Beverly Collyard
Charles H. Eastman
Florence Enderle
Delmore Fenske
Ralph Gerner
Margaret Goecks
Marlyss Guidinger
Richard Gust
Derek Kahrs
Delmer Kannenberg
Lorain Kison

Anastasia Klemp
Iris Knepprath
Beverly Laubenstein
Joe Markee
Mary McCluskey
Oscar & Ethel Miller
Arthur Mittelstadt
Lorraine Neuberger
Lowell Plagge
Florence Rathke
Willard Riemer
Sylvia Roembke
Dorothy Schepp
Roger F. Schleif
Mabel Schreiber Moersfelder
Ralph & Edith Schwab
Margo “Marty” Semon
Orville Shine
Father of Colleen Shipley
Betty Stellick
Johnold E. Strey

Sidney Truckenbrod
Joyce Wendegatz
Rosemary Wilhelme
Willard Wolff
Cliff Zych

Honorariums:
David Bartelt – Retirement
Beauty & the Beast Cast & Crews
Christian Mothers
David Hackbarth
KML Choral Dept.
KML Traveling Choir
Alvin Laverenz – 95th Birthday
Lucille Matter – 90th Birthday
Nicolas & Isabela Murgas Bennett
Elaine Rusch – Birthday
Jerry Zeamer - Birthday

updates

From the very first time I talked to Bart, I was blown away by his passion and love for KML, for ministry, and his Savior. The focus 
and commitment that were so clearly evident in our first conversation were a big part of what drew me to KML and why it has been 
such a blessing to serve here the last four years. - Matt Linton

I am thankful for Bart's strength of always looking forward for KML.  He never stopped pushing for improvement and change that 
would allow us to serve more students and serve them even better.  He would always say that he would bring the first idea, but it 
should never be the last idea.  - Jamie Luehring

Bart has always been a friendly smile and an encouraging conversation in the halls of KML. I've enjoyed working with Bart and 
getting to know the man who taught my mother-in-law all the way out in California. What a small WELS world we live in! Bart has 
been a blessing throughout his ministry. God has used Bart's efforts to further his kingdom in numerous ways. - Sarah Chojnacki

Bart and I came to KML the same year, 2001.  I have had a front row seat to see how Bart's leadership helped KML transition through 
its " adolescent years."  KML has grown into a high school that competes with the best schools in Wisconsin when it come to facilities 
and quality of education.  His vison of excellence has led to the expansion of educational offerings while maintaining the traditional 
high standards.  His vision has allowed the musical and theatrical arts to flourish as they have increased the number of performance 
opportunities and have allowed more KML students to explore and develop their artistic abilities.

An anecdote which exemplifies Dave Bartelt's impact upon KML comes from 2007.  Bart decided to come out of coaching retirement 
to join the KML football staff as the offensive coordinator.  Prior to coming to KML, Bart had led his California Lutheran football 
program to two California state titles. At KML, he coached for two seasons.  During those two seasons, KML football won its only 
football conference championship, and KML advanced to our only football state championship title game.  Before that time, KML's 
varsity football team had never finished above .500.  With his help, the 2006 and 2007 teams set a standard for success which our 
current KML athletes are still striving to match.  Bart helped set up a championship program, and he pushed the program to new 
levels of success.  

Bart has been instrumental in assembling a great KML team. Under his leadership,  KML has become a model for academic 
excellence. - Jason Walz

I admire Bart's "big-picture" thinking and his ability to inspire those around him to push for greatness.

I will always be thankful for Bart's unwavering and vocal support of the cheer program. Because of his visible support, I think we 
were able to be truly realized as a sport at KML and keep raising the bar for excellence.

I will forever be grateful to Bart for providing the opportunity to work at KML. When working as an engineer, there was always 
something missing ...  Without his ingenuity, I would have never believed there was a home for me at KML.  I am not a teacher.  He 
found a way to utilize my abilities at KML so I could fully realize my potential.  He saw what could be.  Now, work is not work ... I don't 
dread Mondays or watch the clock.  My existence is joyful.  I thank God each day for this blessing, and I thank God Bart believed in 
me and found me my home at KML.

May God bless Bart's retirement.  Job well done, sir. - Amy Nass

KML has experienced tremendous growth both in student population and facility size. Bart has provided steady guidance through 
it all.  - Philip Malchow

During the 20 years I've served with Superintendent Bartelt, he developed a vision to improve our school facilities and worked to 
provide an amazing building and campus for KML students to be educated, encouraged, and equipped for life and eternity. 
- Matt Moeller

It has been an honor and privilege to work with you.  God has blessed us with your guidance, wisdom, and experience.  I pray that 
he will bring you peace and well being as you take these next steps into your retirement. - Wendy Breimon

Thanks  for  theMemories
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-From KML Faculty and Staff 
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You are cordially invited to safely join us in person at KML for this spectacular event as we 
celebrate God's continued blessings. As a school Rooted in Christ, KML continually strives for 
even greater innovation and excellence. 

Friday, August 13, 2021
5r00 PM

This event will be hosted in the KML gym.

To register TODAY, visit kmlhs.org/gala.
Early Birdr

On or before July 9
$85 / person

FINAL Deadliner
July 23

$120 / person

Sponsorship Deadliner 
August 1, 2021

W e  i n v i t e  y o u  t o  e x p e r i e n c e  t h e  d i f f e r e n c e  o f  t h e  K M L 
C u lt u r e  f o r  y o u r s e l f.  k m l h s . o r g / t o u r

kmlhs.org/gala

We’ve made it easy to donate 
this year through a custom 

Amazon gift list. Go to 
kmlhs.org/galawishlist, 

click on 
“KML Gala Wish List,” 
purchase your item(s), and 
have them shipped directly 

to KML.


